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The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence 
Bruner Foundation, Inc. 
130 Prospect Street 
Cambridge, MA 02139 

Dear Selection Committee: 

Abode Communities (formerly the Los Angeles Community Design Center) is 
pleased to nominate one of its newest affordable housing developments, Hart 
Village, for the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. 

Located in Canoga Park, a neighborhood in the City of Los Angeles, Hart Village is 
home to 47 working families and includes an early childhood education center, which 
offers child care for 48 preschool-age children living at Hart as well as the 
surrounding community. 

Hart Village demonstrates how it is possible to address the critical need for 
affordable housing in our region while creating attractive, livable and economically 
strong communities that utilize green building practices. 

At Abode Communities, our mission is to open new doors in people's lives through 
creative and responsible design, development and operation of service-enhanced 
affordable housing. Our nonprofit professionals are recognized for being the best in 
their fields and combining the highest industry standards with an unwavering 
commitment to building community and transforming the lives of low-income 
individuals and families. 

Thank you for allowing us to showcase our achievements at Hart Village, and to 
introduce you to our organization. If you need further information, or would like to 
consider a visit, please don't hesitate to contact me at (213) 225-2762 or 
rhughes@abodecommunities.org . 

Robin Hughes 
President 

701 East 3rd Stree: T 1213> 629·2702 
SUite 400 F" (213) 627·6407 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 www.abodecommuntt1es.org 



PROJECT DATA 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Hart Village Location Canoga Park (Los Angeles), CA 

Owner Abode Communities (formerly the Los Angeles Community Design Center) 

Project Use(s) Mixed; affordable housing and child care 

Project Size 47-units on 56,000 sq. ft., + 3,800 sq. ft. child care center Total Development Cost $20,058,000 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) $345,000 (apartments) 

Date Initiated March 2006 (construction) Percent Completed by December 1, 2008 100% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) October 2007 (lease up) 

Attach. if you wish. a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Robin Hughes 1itle President and CEO 

Organization Abode Communities 

Address 701 East 3rd Street, #400 Citv/Stateizip Los Angeles, CA 90013 

Telephone ( 213 ) 225-2762 Fax ( 213 ) 225-2763 

E-mail rhughes@abodecommunities.org Weekend Contact Number (for notification): (323) 377-1318 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public Agencies CRNLA W. Jay Vi rata (818)593-5490 I jvirata @cra.lacity.org 

ArchitecVDesigner Abode Communities Tim Kohut (213) 225-2718/ tkohut@abodecommunities.org 

Developer Abode Communities Holly Phillips (213) 225-2708/ hphillips@abodecommunities.org 

Professional Consultant 

Other Child Develop. Consortium of Los Angeles Laura Morser (818)274-0174/laura.morser®cdcla.org 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 
X Direct Mailing _Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant _Other (please specify) 

Professional Newsletter Previous Selection Committee member 
Organization _Magazine Calendar Online Notice 

Bruner/Loeb Forum 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the runer Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the lication a d a atta hed materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 



ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Pro'ect Name Hart Village 

Address 6941 Owensmouth Avenue City/State/ZIP Canoga Park, CA 91303 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

Located in Canoga Park, a neighborhood in the City of Los Angeles, Hart Village is a 47-unit affordable housing 
development colocated with a 48-space early childhood education center, which offers child care for 48 preschool-age 
children living at Hart, as well as the surrounding community. 

Need. Policy priorities and local physical, market and demographic conditions pointed to a great need for affordable 
housing in the area. Incomes are very low--the median income in the project's census tract is $30,527, 
27.6% less than the County of Los Angeles median income. At the time Hart Village was being planned, 
residential vacancy rates ranged from zero to 3% and waiting lists totaled more than 100 families at other nearby 
affordable housing developments. 

Design. The infill design program of Hart Village was motivated by the principles of sustainable development with 
immediate and long-range impacts on the community. It promptly impacted the neighborhood by removing and 
replacing seven substandard, deteriorated, single-family homes that suffered from asbestos and lead contamination. A 
hallmark of this development is a 44 kW photovoltaic energy system that offsets 50% of the energy costs for all 
common areas. 

Follow Through. Beyond the development, design and construction of this high-quality property, Abode Communities 
is the long-term owner of Hart Village, and employs a housing services division dedicated to the long-range 
performance of the building, cost oversight for residents and the provision of on-site supportive services like 
after-school programs, financial education and computer training in a dedicated community center, in addition to the 
early childhood education center. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

Described as an excellent example of "green urbanism" by Cecilia V. Estolano, Chief Executive Officer of Community 
Redevelopment Agency of the City of Los Angeles, Hart Village marks the acceleration of Abode Communities' 
commitment to ecological design features. With development, architecture and planning, property management and 
resident services divisions under one roof, an integrated design approach and an integrated team process are easily 
achieved. Every project, including Hart Village, benefits from the experience and cooperation of these core divisions. 

Because of its expanding commitment to sustainability, Abode Communities has six LEED Accredited Professionals 
on its development and architectural staff, with others currently in training. Led by its Architectural Director and 
Director of Facilities Management, Abode Communities champions green practices throughout all phases of 
development and pursues a LEED for Homes rating for its new developments. Input is also encouraged from 
community members, stakeholders and partnering agencies. In many cases,as with Hart Village, these are 
relationships that last throughout the entire life cycle of Abode Communities' developments. 

Hart Village provides homes to working families that are not only healthy, comfortable and durable, but also improve 
their quality of life in other meaningful ways. During these difficult economic times, affordability is enhanced through 
energy cost savings, amenities such as shopping, transit, schools, medical clinics, a community center and library 
located nearby and high-quality supportive services like after-school programs and job skills training provided on-site 
to further increase our residents' chances for success. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

Located in Canoga Park, a neighborhood in the City of Los Angeles, Hart Village is a 47-unit affordable housing 
development colocated with a 48-space early childhood education center, which offers child care to preschool-age 
children living at Hart as well as the surrounding community. 

Policy priorities and local physical, market and demographic conditions in the neighborhood pointed to a great need 
for affordable housing in the area. Incomes are very low--the median income in the project's census tract is $30,527, 
27.6% less than the County of Los Angeles median income. At the time Hart Village was being planned, residential 
vacancy rates ranged from zero to 3% and waiting lists totaled more than 1 00 families at other nearby affordable 
housing developments. 

The infill design program of Hart Village was motivated by the principles of sustainable development with immediate 
and long-range impacts on the community. It promptly impacted the neighborhood by removing and replacing seven 
substandard, deteriorated, single-family homes that suffered from asbestos and lead contamination. A hallmark of this 
development is a 44 kW photovoltaic energy system that offsets 50% of the energy costs for all common areas. 

Beyond the development, design and construction of this high-quality property, Abode Communities is the long-term 
owner of Hart Village, and employs a housing services division dedicated toils long-range performance, cost 
oversight for residents and the provision of on-site supportive services like after-school programs, financial education 
and computer training in a dedicated community center, in addition to the early childhood education center. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? 

The Community Redevelopment Agency of the City of Los Angeles calls Hart Village a "model mixed-use project that 
truly meets the needs of this low-income community." 

The construction of Hart Village promptly impacted the neighborhood by removing and replacing seven substandard, 
deteriorated, single-family homes that suffered from asbestos and lead contamination. It is located on a formerly 
underutilized urban site that has been appropriately re-zoned to a higher level of density. 

Hart Village is a progressive and replicative solution to the critical housing shortage in Los Angeles, by providing 
homes to 47 working families in a nurturing living environment that includes supportive services like child care 
provided at little or no cost to our residents, an after-school program and adult education. 

The building's design and site plan are intended to support pedestrian activity in the neighborhood. Amenities such as 
,shopping; transit lines, schools, medical clinics, a community center and library are within walking distance for 
residents. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTIO N (coNrD) 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

As with all of our properties, Abode Communities' development group oversees all phases of the development of 
each project, such as: identifying and securing sites; procuring entitlements; assembling complex financing 
structures; managing the project team and development process; and forging partnerships with government agencies, 
community groups and other nonprofit development organizations. We remain long-term owners of our properties, 
ensuring value for residents and performance for investors and lenders. 

Hart Village has received broad community acceptance, and Abode Communities was able to alleviate the general 
concern of Canoga Park residents over the development of low income housing. Along with the Community 
Redevelopment Agency of the City of Los Angeles, Abode Communities staff participated in many community 
meetings, and successfully communicated the aesthetic, public safety and economic benefits of Hart Village. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

The development of affordable housing like Hart Village drew from a wide variety of sources of hard debt, soft debt 
and equity. The total development cost per unit for all 47 units, plus the nonresidential costs of the 3,800-square-foot 
early childhood education center was $426,756. The financing package included: 

Community Redevelopment Agency of the City of Los Angeles (CRA/LA) 
City of Los Angeles Housing Department 
Federal Home Loan Bank, Affordable Housing Program 
Citi Community Capital 
MMA Financial, Limited Partner Contribution 

California Community 
The Ralph M. Parsons Foundation 
Ahmanson Foundation 
Weingart Foundation 

$ 

$ 

2,850,000 
2,538,000 

258,500 
1,408,401 

12,503,000 

100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
200,000 

In order to make energy saving features economically feasible, Hart Village also takes part in energy rebate programs 
sponsored by the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power and Southern California Gas Company. The 
development was also awarded a 5% basis boost for renewable energy when applying for Low Income Housing Tax 
Credits, and received Federal Energy Tax Credits equaling 30% of the net cost of the photovoltaic system. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

Hart Village is a progressive and replicative solution to the critical housing shortage in Los Angeles, by providing 
homes to 47 working families in a nurturing, sustainable living environment that includes supportive services like child 
care, an after-school program and adult education . 

Hart Village is a direct result of Abode Communities' unique approach to designing, building and managing affordable 
housing communities that reflects a long-term dedication to those we serve. We stay with our properties and connect 
deeply with our community partners. From design and development to management and advocacy, we collaborate 
with community members to instill a sense of ownership, pride and empowerment that ensures long-term 
neighborhood revitalization. 

Currently, Abode Communities owns 32 properties with a total of almost 1,800 units that provide affordable housing to 
over 5,000 low-income individuals. Its pipeline includes ten properties, many of which embody the same guiding 
principles of Hart Village. 



PUB LIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space prov1ded. Applicants ;hould feel free to use photocopies oi the application iorms if needed. li possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or writ:en directly on the forms. If the iorms are not used and anS'.vers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the q~.oes:ion to which it responds, ard the length of each arS\ver sho~.old be limited to the area 
provided on the original fo:rn. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s of public agency(ies) who were directly invol\ied in the iinancmg, design revie-.\, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name W. Jay Virata Title Regional Administrator 

Organization CRA/LA Teleohone ( 818 ) 593-5490 

Address 21500 Wyandotte Street, Suite 106 Citv/Sta:e'ZIP Canoga Park, CA 91303 

Fax ( 818 ) 932-9908 E-m,1il jvirata@cra.lacity.org 

L/ 
1. What role did your agency play in the development oi this project? Describe any requ irements made of this project by your agency 

(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

o The role of the community Redevelopment agency (the "CRA/LA") was as follows: 
o Provided a portion of the funding necessary to develop the 47 units of affordable housing included in the Hart Village 
Project ($2.85 million). 
o Assisted in organizing the Canoga Park community for the purpose of educating residents about affordable housing 
with child care facilities and seeking their support. 
o Jointly presented the proposed Hart Village to the Canoga Park Neighborhood Council and advocated for the 
project with elected officials and other government representatives. 

It was known from conception that acceptance of the project would require substantial public education and 
participation. The Agency worked closely with the developer in this effort. the project intrinsically offers an array of 
public benefits, i.e. affordable family housing, a high quality child development consortium for 48 preschool-age 
children living in at Hart Village, as well as the surrounding community. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs ard compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

The project was intended to provide a well-designed and managed housing opportunity for very low and low income 
families and large families. The Canoga Park community is characterized by a high percentage of very low income 
families who generally live in substandard and overcrowded rental housing. The incidence of gang activity and crime 
is high in the residential neighborhoods, creating an usage environment particularly for children and youth. 

A major obstacle in developing the project was the prevalence of nimbyism and a common misunderstanding about 
the ownership and management of the project. Many residents were fearful the project would increase crime and 
have a generally negative impact on the neighborhood. The Agency and the developer participa1ed in many 
community meetings to emphasize the quality of the project's design from the standpoints of its being an aesthetic 
addition to the neighborhood and the designers' acknowledgement of the importance of defensible space, the 
developer's excellent track record in owntng and managing similar projects, and the developers's close working 
relationship wilh the LAPD. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE ccoNro, 
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located in Canoga Park, Hart Village is a green affordable housing development that was completed in 2007 and is 
home to 47 working families. Also located on the property is an early education center operated by the Child 
Development Consortium of Los Angeles, which offers child care for 48 preschool-age children as well as the 
surrounding community. 

Hart Village positively and immediately impacted the neighborhood by removing and replacing seven substandard, 
deteriorated, single-family homes that suffered from asbestos and lead contamination. These structures physical, 
social and economic liabilities that prompted the City of Los Angeles to actively support the redevelopment site. 

This 47-unit building is sited on seven separate parcels totaling 56,052 square feet. The building consists of stacked 
flats built upon a concrete podium, housing the parking for the development. The units are stacked, with single-story 
community room located adjacent to the courtyard and the child care center occupying an adjacent, separate 
structure. A hallmark of this development is a solar energy system that generates fifty percent of the energy needs for 
all common areas averaging 44,091 kWHr/year. Energy Star qualified healing and cooling equipment and Energy Star 
qualified appliances in all units. These energy-efficient products and materials allow Hart Village to exceed California 
Energy Efficiency Standards by an impressive 22% 

I Did thb prOJl>t t result in r.ev. models n publicpri•.Jit.' p.lr'!ne,...hips? \ r£' thert:' Jsr•-c:s ci :his prate<' !l·.1t "udd h • m~trLJCII\ t.' to 
a~Prrcit"i hkc yo~.;r, rn ntrc>• caries' 

Having spent many years in the field of affordable housing and community development I have never experienced a 
project that provides a better model for public/private partnership. Hart Village has been developed with a wide variety 
of public and private funding sources and has involved many public agencies with the developer and the Canoga Park 
community designing the project and ensuring its success. Hart Village replaces seven substandard, deteriorated, 
single family homes that suffered from asbestos and lead contamination. These structures constituted physical, social 
and economic liabilities to the community. Hart Village is a model mixed use project that truly meets the needs of this 
low income community, which are the same needs that prevail in similar communities, i.e. substandard schools, a lack 
of affordable quality housing, and social services that address the needs of children and youth. 

Hart Village is a beautifully designed an well-managed development that has received broad community acceptance 
and removed much of the fear the residents and other stakeholders had regarding the development of a low income 
housing project of this magnitude. It is frankly having a positive impact on community acceptance of CRNLA housing 
projects that have been proposed subsequent to its opening . 

I cannot think of an unsuccessful aspect of this project. It has been a win-win for the Crty and the conmunity in every 
way. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group which 
did. 

Name Holly Phillips litle Housing Director 

Organization Abode Communities Telephone ( 213 ) 225-2708 

Address 701 East 3rd Street, #400 City/State/ZIP Los Angeles, CA 90013 

Fax ( 213 ) 225-2709 E-mail hphillips@abodecommunities.org 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Sinature ~· 
1. What role did you or your company play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement. 

Abode Communities was the developer of Hart Village. The organization's multidisciplinary structure is comprised of 
four groups: development, architecture,housing services and resident services. Projects begin with our development 
professionals who involve community stakeholders so they can assess, analyze, plan and manage construction from a 
well-informed perspective. 

In 2002, Abode Communities (then the Los Angeles Community Design Center) began acquiring a group of 
substandard, deteriorated, single-family homes in the community of Canoga Park. The structures constituted physical, 
social and economic liabilities that prompted the Redevelopment Agency of the City of Los Angeles to partner with 
Abode Communities to actively support the redevelopment of the site. All 47 units target families earning between 30% 
and 50% of the Area Median Income. For residents of Hart Village in the Canoga Park neighborhood of Los Angeles, 
that equals approximately $17,760 to $45,900. 

At Hart Village, as with all of its developments, Abode Communities strived to minimize the costs of construction while 
maintaining quality, leveraging all available financial resources and, ultimately, building a residential property with 
long-term sustain ability. Abode Communities pulled together a complex, layered financing package of public and 
private sources such as regional philanthropic foundations, the Community Redevelopment Agency of the City of Los 
Anaeles. the Citv of Los Anaeles Housina Deoartment and Low-Income Housina Tax Credits. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

Because of its location in the San Fernando Valley region of Los Angeles, high temperatures and the associated 
energy costs were a major concern at Hart Village. Although average temperatures in the summer months reach into 
the 90s, modeling for thermal comfort and energy use showed that the use of air conditioning by residents at Hart 
Village was unnecessary during all but the hottest hours of the year, or three percent. 

With this information, and post occupancy evaluations at other properties, our architectural team believed Hart Village 
could perform well within design parameters and with high occupant satisfaction without the need for a cooling system, 
providing short- and long-term cost savings for both our organization and our residents. 

At Abode Communities, we consider ourselves to be thought leaders in the sustainable design of affordable housing, 
but found our project partners not ready to commit to a multi-family development built in our region without air 
conditioning. 

Regardless, our planning and design allowed for a property with a high level of energy efficiency. Our experience at 
Hart Village has been utilized by our staff to engage and inform other affordable housing developers at industry 
conferences and seminars, encouraging new ways of thinking needed to further the application of sustainable building 
practices in the affordable housing industry. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (co ro> 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

The development of affordable housing like Hart Village draws from a wide variety of sources of conventional "hard" 
debt, subsidized "soft" debt and equity. At Hart Village, the financing package included: 

Financing 
Community Redevelopment Agency of the City of Los Angeles (CRAILA) 
City of Los Angeles Housing Department 
Federal Home Loan Bank, Affordable Housing Program 
Citi Community Capital 
MMA Financial, Limited Partner Contribution 

Child Care Facility Capital Campaign 
California Community 
The Ralph M. Parsons Foundation 
Ahmanson Foundation 
Weingart Foundation 

$ 

$ 

2,850,000 
2,538,000 

258,500 
1,408,401 

12,503,000 

100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
200,000 

In order to make energy saving features economically feasible, Hart Village also takes part in energy rebate programs 
sponsored by the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power and Southern California Gas Company. The 
development was also awarded a 5% basis boost for renewable energy when applying for Low Income Housing Tax 
Credits, and received Federal Energy Tax Credits equaling 30% of the net cost of the photovoltaic system. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

The success of Hart Village is in being a progressive and replicative solution to the critical housing shortage in Los 
Angeles, by providing homes to 47 working families in a nurturing living environment that includes supportive services 
like child care, an after-school program and adult education. 

While Abode Communities and its partners would all agree that Hart Village in itself is a success story, the need for 
affordable housing in Los Angeles far exceeds current housing production. In Canoga Park specifically, residential 
vacancy rates ranged from zero to 3% and waiting lists totaled more than 1 00 families at the time Hart Village was 
being planned, and statistics suggest that the families there are paying an inordinate amount of their limited income for 
housing. 

The challenge for Abode Communities, especially during these difficult economic times, is to continue its work in 
developing affordable housing by seeking out creative financing sources, choosing innovative projects, while 
continuing to build upon our relationships with lenders, agencies and other partners. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provrded. Applrcants should feel iree to use photocopies oi the applrcatron forms ri needed. li possible, 
answers to all questrons should be typed or wnnen drrectly on the torms. lr the forms are not used and ans\~ers are typed on a separate 
page. each answer must be preceded bv the question to which rt responds. and the length of each answer should be lrmited to the area pro
vided on the origrnal form 

This sheet is to be frlled out by a design professional who \\Orked as a consultant on the prOJeCt, provrdrng design plannrng, or other ser
vices. Cop1es may be gi\en to other design proiessronals if desired. 

Name Tim Kohut, AlA, LEED Accredited Professional litle Architectural Director 

Organization Abode Communities Telephone ( 213 1 225-2718 

Address 701 East 3rd Street, #400 Crtv'State/ZIP Los Angeles, CA 90013 

Fax ( 213 ) 225-2719 E-marl tkohut@abodecommunitres.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner FoundatiOn permiSSIOn to use, reproduce, or make available ior reproductiOn or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applrcant has full power and authority to subm1t the 
application an I attac ed materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Sionature 

1. Describe the des1gn concept of this project, includ1ng urban design considerations, choice or matenals scale, etc. 

Hart Village is a multi-family affordable housing development of 47 two- and three-bedroom apartments. Its 
construction promptly impacted the neighborhood by removing and replacing seven substandard, deteriorated, 
single-family homes that suffered from asbestos and lead contamination. It is located on a formerly underutilized 
urban site that has been appropriately re-zoned to a higher level of density. 

It is organized around two courtyards, stepping up from two stories at the street to three stories over an efficient, 
discrete level of parking in the back of the site. The building's form and massing, including material changes of 
light-sand finish stucco to fiber-cement siding, respond to, and blend with, the existing neighborhood aesthetic. Its 
design may be described as contemporary, drawing from the California vernacular. 

The two- and three-bedroom unit layouts accommodate full bath and kitchen, ample storage, dining and living rooms 
and private balconies. The units are designed for handicap adaptability and three of the units are designated as 
handicapped accessible. All other site and building amenities are handicapped accessible. A 3,800-square-foot early 
education facility is also included on the property. 

The building's design and site plan are intended to support pedestrian activity in the neighborhood. Amenities such as 
shopping, transit lines, schools, medical clinics, a community center and library are nearby. 

:? Descnbe the most rmportcl~t socral and prugrammauc functions of the design 

Hart Village addresses Canoga Park's critrcal need for affordable housmg. social services and improved infrastructure 
and environment. 

It has increased the supply of low-income housing by providing permanent homes for 47 workrng families that are 
healthy, comfortable and durable. 

Child care and other supportrve services are brought to the front doors of our resrdents by colocatrng a 
3,800-square-foot early education center on the premises, along with a community room to house professionally 
-staffed services such as an after-school program, adult financial education, job preparedness and computer traimng 

Hart Village has improved the safety and attractrveness of the neighborhood by removing blighted properties, a major 
concern for local agencies. The property also includes a long list of sustainable building features including a 44kW 
photovoltaic energy system that offsets 50°o of the energy costs for all common areas, a cool roof, Energy Star 
qualified heating and cooling equipment and landscaping that utilizes California natrves and drought-tolerant plants 
throughout the property. to name a few. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE tcoNro, 

3 Descnbe the major challenges of designrng this project and an}' design trade-oF.; or compromises required to complete tre project. 

Because of its location in the San Fernando Valley region of Los Angeles, high temperatures and the associated 
energy costs were a major concern at Hart Village. 

With average temperatures in the summer months reaching into the 90s, modeling for thermal com fort and energy use 
informed the design of Hart Village. The intent was to minimize the use of air conditioning by our residents to all but the 
hottest hours of the year, or three percent. Some residents at Hart Village have reported recent monthly gas or electric 
bills at approximately $20. 

One product used to decrease cooling demands at Hart Village was the installation of a "cool roof. • Abode 
Communities chose highly-reflective white, single-ply PVC roofing material that carries a 20-year guarantee. The use of 
vinyl , double-glazed windows with low-solar-gain Low-E glass was a necessity in the Southern California climate to 
reduce heat loss in winter, but more importantly reduce heat gain in summer. Insulated fiberglass doors were also 
installed. Additionally, the cooling system at Hart Village carries a 13 SEER rating. All heating and cooling equipment is 
Energy Star qualified. 

Hart Village takes part in energy rebate programs sponsored by the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power and 
Southern California Gas Company. The development was also awarded a 5% basis boost for renewable energy 
when applying for Low Income Housing Tax Credits, and received Federal Energy Tax Credits equaling 30% of the net 
cost of the photovoltaic system. 

All energy-efficient products and materials allow Hart Village to exceed California Energy Efficiency Standards by an 
impressive 22%. 

-t Describe the ways in which the design relates to its urban context. 

The form and massing of Hart Village, including material changes of light-sand finish stucco to fiber-cement siding, 
respond to, and blend with, the existing neighborhood aesthetic. Its design may be described as contemporary, drawing 
from the California vernacular. 

The building 's design and site plan are intended to support pedestrian activity in the neighborhood by locating buildings 
and activity along the sidewalk and pushing the taller heights of the building toward the back of the site. Located along 
the street is the early education center. A clearly defined pedestrian gateway marks the entrance into the property and 
opens up onto an activity-filled courtyard that creates a strong connection to the community. Amenities such as 
shopping , four transit lines, three schools, two medical clinics, a community center and library are nearby. 

Hart Village's building design is compact, sitting on seven separate parcels totaling 56,052 square feet. The building 
consists of stacked flats buil t upon a concrete podium, housing the parking for the development. Residential buildings 
with more than 20 units account tor 36~o of the neighborhood's housing, showing that this neighborhood has been 
developed to some level of density and that Hart Village integrates easily. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answEJf ques~ions in spac~ provided. Applican~ should feel free to ~se photocopies of the application fom1s if needed. If possible, 
answers; to all quest•on:J should Qe typed or wntten d•rectly on the forms. lr the forms are not used and an~wers are typed on a separate 
po.gc, Cil.ch .nnsw~f musl he prt:~::Cded by the guestion to whh:.l! iL lt::>purtt..h.1 am.J th~ J~nglh u( ~i:U.:h answer should be llmlled W rhe area 
provided on the original form. [ 

Name Laura Morser [ Tirle Director 

O<l!anization Child Developml'nt Consortium ofLoAngeles Telephone ( 818 ) 274-0174 

Addre" 21702 Hart St Citv/Srate/ZtP canoga Park, CA,91304 

Fax ( 818 ) 274-0175 E-mail laura.morser@cdcla.org 

The undersigned gr the Brun1r Foundation permission to 1.1Se, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose wha oeve the fr'als submitred. The applicant warran~ that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application an I arta e mat o r. nt thP.$P. riehtc:. >~.nci pPrmio;sion!>. 

1. What rola did you play in the dev~lopment of this project? 

The mission of the Child D~velopment Consortium of Los Angeles is to provide quality child care programs to children 
regardless of socioeconomic status through contracts with employers and government agencies; to provide consulting 
services to corporations and agencies interested in child development issues; to strengthen families through provision 
of parent support seNices; and to promote professionalism in the child development field. 

The Child Development Consortium of Los Angeles partnered early on in the development phase of Hart Village, and 
operates the Hart Village E,arly Education Center. 

i 
! . 

2. Describe the impa(..i that this pi"oject has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The preschool has been able to give a quality preschool experience to 35 families in the Canoga Park and 
surrounding areas for linle,or no cost. These families can be assured that their children are well taken care of and 
prepared for Kindergarten w

1 
hile they are either seeking employment, training or working . We have room for 14 more 

families. . 
! 
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OTHER PERSPE~TIVE (CONT'DJ 

J., 'v\:i,,."Jt d~:1 y1J1.1 \.\111;-iUI;"/ 1u I•~ t·hj.~ the mosr and h.~/li.! ~u<.:'-essl'ul aspects of U'J1!j projellt 
! 

The most successful aspePt is that there is now a First Five preschool in the CMoga Park area. Also, there is an 
adjoining apartment buildimg next door whose ehildren mi!ly utilize the program as wetll. w~ cil!io employ one of the 
individuals who live there ~s our cook/cleaning person. 
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East / Owensmoulh Ave. Eleva ti o n 

:J-fart Y i [[age 

Courtyard Elevatio n 

North/ H a r t St. Elevatio n 

Garden Apartme nts, Canoga Park, CA 
L OS ANGELES COM MUN IT Y DESIGN CENTER 
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OWENSMOUTH AVENUE 

3-[art Yi[[a~J_e 

Site Plan 

Garden Apartments, Canoga Park, CA 
Los ANGELES COMMUNITY DESIGN CENTER 
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Second Floor Plan 

Garden Apartments, Canoga Park, CA 
LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY DESIGN CENTER 
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Childcare Facility 

Garden Apartments, Canoga Park, CA 
LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY DESIGN CENTER 
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GREEN FINALIST 

How Green Is the Valley 
BY D~NA ENFINGER 

H 
LOS ANGELES 

a1·t Village marks the sixth 
aftordable development that 
Los Angeles Community 
Design Center ( L-\CDC) has 

built that includes an early 
childhood education cen ter. The fac t that 
the property incorporates sophisticated 
green elements makes it even more 
impressi\·e. 

·we're into building communities, 
not just a nice affordable de\·elopment," 
said Robin Hughes, president and CEO 
of L-\.CDC, a nonprofit hous ing de\·elop
er that's celebrating its 40th anniversary 
this year. - ro tl1e e:-'tent that we have 
physical space on a site, we like to b1ing 
in other community facilities." 

The -~/-unit affordable development 
is located in the Canoga Park neighbor
hood, about 25 miles northwest of down
t0\\11 Los Angeles. One unit is reserved 
for an apartment manager, while the 
remaining arc re:;erved for households 
earning beh\'cen 30 percent and 50 per
cent of the area median income. The 
development consists of20 two-bedroom 
and 27 three-bedroom units. The project 
stands where th ree single-family homes 
once stood contaminated \~ilh asbestos 
and lead. 

"The city of Los Angeles supported 
the rede\·elopment of the site,' said 

Hart Village 
Developer: Los Angeles C'Of'l'munity 
Design Center 
Architect: Los Angeles Community Design 
Center 
Number of units: 47; 46 are a[foroable 
Income tarqetJnq~ 46 units at 30% to 
50% of the AMI 
Total development cost:$20.1 million 
Total development cost per unit~ 

S426.156 

Hart VlllaQe features bunqalow·lnsplred desiqn elements, and a photovoltalc system olf
sats SO percent of the enerQy costs lor all common areas. !Photos by John Ellis) 

Hughes. "T he redevelopment agency 
wanted more density." 

Hart Village also fills U1e desperate 
need for affordable homes in the neigh
borhood. Residential vacancy rates 
ranged from 0 to 3 percent, while more 
than 100 households languished on 
waiting lists for affordable housing 
options. 

The de,·elopment includes a 
3.800-squarc-foot early childhood edu
cation center that sen·es 3 - to 5-year
olds. Hughes estimated about half of 
lhc children at tl1e property are sen·ed 
by the cen te r, which is al ·o open to the 
public. 

The bungalow-inspired desi~n fea
tures set it apart, said Hughes, as did its 
large unit sizes: Two-bedroom ap:l.l't
ments arc SOO square ieet each and 
three-bedroom unilS are 1.000 squar~ 

feet each. Three units arc design~d to be 
adaptable to those \\ith disabilities, while 

three more arc accessible to those pt'r
sons. All common areas of Hart Village 
arc accessible to tl10;e \\ilh dts::tbihtie~. 

The most posith·e elements of Hart 
Village are the green ones. A photo
\'Oitaic energy system oftselS 50 percent 
of the energJ costs for all common 
areas. Ligh ting fLxtures and appl iances 
iu all units are Energy Star qualified. An 
irrigation system is used, as well as a 
catch basin and filtration system for 
rainwater runoff. The project was 
awarded federal energy tax cred its 
equaling 30 percent of the net cost of 
the photo,·oltaic system. 

L-\CDC removed several mature 
trees to allow for the \\i deniog of the 
adjacent street. It replaced the trees at a 
2-to-1 ratio. "So when we say the proje(:t 
is green, it li terJ.lly is more green." said 
Hughes. 

~C\.L-\ Fin:tncia.l prO\ided a limited
partner contribution of$1 :.!.5 million. Citi 
Community Capital pro\ided $1.-+ million 
in low-income housing tax credit equity. 
Th!! project also received funds from the 
cir;··s at'rordable housing trust fu nd 
and the Communi~;· Rede\ elopment 
-\.uthority of Los .\n:;cles. • 

. , 't ... f : :: • l ~ . ) ~ z : : :) 
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Real home on horizon . .. 
Family to move Onlne 
from one room 
to apartment 
BYANGIR 
VALENCIA-MARTINEZ 
StxJ6 Mit8r . 

CANOGA PARK - .Angelica 
Ureb& lives in-a converted «&f''lge 
on Gault~ With her husben<h 
infant and 5-year-old daughter. 

There ts' no ldtchen or separate 
bedroom. The f}unily sleeps in 
one bed. · · 

-rhe four of us Live in one 
room: she said. •1 cook on an 
electric stove next to the bed and 
sofas. You can't get around. • 

Urena. and her~ tlus~~ Lui.s 
F<\laroo, wm soon get the keys to 
a new apartment in Hart Villag4t, 
than.ks tQ a d~~ pro
gram In which bwldteds of afford
able-housing units hAve been 
buUt-ln CaooP Park: 

The $!0 million ptoject was 
de&gned a.od <(eveloRCd by Los 
Angeles. Commu.illty Design Cen· 
ter, ~nonprofit organization ~edi
cated to affordable housing, and 
it was funded by the Community 
RedeWiopment ~cy. the ~~ 

J' I 

Rlr infoonatlon on otner 
Community Redevelopment Aljency 
projects in the San Fernando 
Valley and available housing 
programs, visit crala.org. 

Affordable Housing TrUst Fund 
and other agencies. 

The •7-u.ntt •greeJl'" ·develop
ment at Owell8lllouth Avenue 
and .Hart Street will draw a por
tion of its' dectrlcal. power from 
Its own solar-energy system -
belleved to be the drst atrord
able-bousi.Og project In the Valley 
to do so. It also offers a 
3,800-square-fpot day-care cen
ter. • · 

'1'he bottom Jlne Is we want to 
provide quality, safe ·housl.og fur 
the working class,• City Council
man Dennis Zine &aid. "'bis Isn't 
Section 8. This Isn't we1fa.re. 
We';e providing hounng for~ 
pie that have Jol>s that don't p~ 
six -figure salaries." 

Construction, which began last 
year, Is complete, and famtlies 
wtJl begin moving in wtthtn· the 
next coup!~ of ween Full occu· 
pancy is expected by the end of 
October. 

"'Hart ~lliC is designed with 

__ ,__ 
Lws F<113rdo and his •Ntfe, Angelica Urena. With lheir Jf'lfant and 5-year-old daughletS, are one 
of !he fam1&es who Will soon move 111to 4 7 -urut Hart Village 111 Canoga Par1<. 

the retldenll in mind, • aid 
Robin Hughes, president and 
chi~f executive of Los Angeles 
Community Design Center. 
~rg Is a )ot of open apace. We 
take into consideration that Luge 
families will live there. 

'We believe, that allbrdablo 
bouslng Ia a etabilizlng Ioree .in 
the lives qf the famUies w& eerve. • 
, th~ pl'QJect comes nearly two 
y~ after the completion of 
Tierra Del Sol, a tlve-a.cre afford, 
able-housing project that fea
tures apartments and an elemen· 
wY ~ool. al.\o .In Canoga Pa.r.lt. 

Hundreds of people apptled to 
live in Ute new housing complex 
Cor .famfllea with Incomes 
be.tweeq $17,000 and $37,900 per 
year. The prpject replaces seven 
dilapidated aingle-famtly homes 
that were an eyesore In the com-
munity. · 

FaJardo and his wile, selected 
through a lotte)' system, fnttr
vlews and other criteria, will pay 
•780 for a ~bedroom apert· 
~nt · 
, For Urena's school-age daugh
ter, It llltaJ1$ a chance to h&V& her 
own room. 

"Sh iB thrilled,• Urena said. 
"She won't have to sleep wit.h· UI 
anymore.• 

•ngle.nteneii!Odalfrnewt.com 
(818)71~ 
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Gallery of 2008 Winners! 
Submitted by Robert Dhondrup on 6 Oct 2008 · l:OOpm. 
General I News 

The Southern California Associa tion of Non -Profit Housing (SCANPH) is pleased to announce our 2008 non-profit 
affordable housing awards winners. 

The awards are presented to Southern California's top affordable housing developers, financial supporters, 
advocates, and staff persons and were announced at the SCANPH Annual Housmg Conference on Friday, 
September 26 at the Wilshire Grand Hotel in Los Angeles, CA. 

This year's winners are: 

Hart Village, LA Community Design Center (Winner, 2008 SCANPH Homes Within Reach Awards Multifamily 
Rental Housing Project of the Year) 
Parthenia Street Senior Housing, Menorah Housing Foundat ion (Winner, 2008 SCANPH Homes Withm 
Reach Awards Special Needs Project of the Year) 
Fair Oaks Court, Heritage Housing Partners (Winner, 2008 SCANPH Homes With in Reach 
Awards Homeownership Project of the Year) 

Coachella Valley Housing Coalition (Winner, 2008 Developer of the Year) 

Shashi Hanuman and Beth Steckler (Co-Winner, 2008 Advocate of the Year) 
JoAnne Yokota (Co-Winner, 2008 Advocate of the Year) 

Los Angeles County Com munity Development Commission (Wmner, 2008 Financial Supporter of the Year) 


